NAME:__________________________ Hedgehog Bakes a Cake/1
flour knock dumped lumpy garbage cracked another
1. Please ____________________ on the door again.
2. The cat knocked over the _______________ can and made a big
mess.
3. They ____________________ three eggs in the bowl.
4. Did you see who ____________________ the trash out?
5. Let’s go to the movie ____________________ time!
6. The white ____________________ looks like baby powder.
7. The _________________ batter looked like mud and rocks.
COMPOUND WORDS
Write the TWO words.
1. home ______________

shine

2. sun ______________

night

3. turtle ______________

cloth

4. wash ______________

ball

5. base ______________

made

6. mid ______________

fish

7. gold ______________

neck

8. hair ______________

cut

Syllables 1,2,3

1. rabbit

____

2. hedgehog

____

3. smeared

____

4. knot

____

5. recipes

____

6. perfect

____

7. buttery

____

8. acrobat

____

NAME:__________________________

Hedgehog Bakes a Cake/2

1. This is _______________ the right recipe .

(knot, not)

2. Did you _____________________ behind the door ? (peak, peek)
3. They ___________________________ their bus . (mist, missed)
4. The wet__________________ was all over the ground.

(dew, do)

5. Their shoelaces were tied in a ___________________. (knot, not)
6. ________________ you study for your words every night? (dew, do)
7. The leaves fell off the tree and __________________. (dyed, died)

Y = i

Y = e

1. My dad cooked me
1. fly _____
2. why _____
dinner.
3. any _____
2. Have you seen the
4. cry _____
boys?
5. sky _____
city _____
3.6.Grandma
is coming to
7. pony _____
visit.
8. bunny _____
5.9.The
are not here.
frymen
_____

Circle

the Pronouns

1. Are those his glasses?
2. My name is Sam.
3. Did he talk with her?
4. This is our home.
5. Their dad smiled.
6. She did not come back.
7. They ran home.

NAME:___________________________HedgehogBakes a Cake/3
Write the abbreviation

Circle two/ means about same

1. Elm street ____________

1. perfect

no flaws

2. missus Keppel ___________

2. batter

gone

mixture

3. went

warm

buttery

4. smooth

not smooth

5. smear

smack

3. October

____________

4. Tuesday

____________

5. Sunday

____________

turn

lumpy
spread

6. lunchtime

noisy

loud

6. Harris road ____________

7. nasty

nice

dirty

7. mister Shultz __________

8. Tuesday

Thursday

SEQUENCING 1,2,3,4
Put each section in order

_______ We ate the cake.
_______We found the yellow cake recipe.
_______We mixed the ingredients together.
_______We put it into the oven.

_______ The weather turned cold.
_______ We came back inside.
_______ We went outside to play.
_______ We put on our hats and coats.

October

Name _______________________ Hedgehog Bakes a Cake/4
Contractions: Write the 2 words in the blanks
of the clock
not
would
am
us
1. _________ ___________ like to eat the yellow cake. (We’d)
2. ____________ _____ we clean up the kitchen together. (Shouldn’t)
3. Please ________ _______turn down the oven again! (don’t)
4. I ________ ________ finished baking the cake, yet. (haven’t)
5. ______ ______ going to bake the cake again. (I’m)
6. I ______ ______ open the door ever again! *(won’t)
7. It is seven ______ _____ __________. (o’clock)
Change the words.
Make it more than one.

Pronouns
d. mine

a. her
e. she

b. His
f. us

c. it
g. We

geese
1. goose __________

1. The neighbors and I ran. _________
We

2. woman _________

2. Paul’s glasses were lost. _________

3. man

3. Come go with Ted and me. _________

_________

4. foot _________

4. The kitten bit my hand. _________

5. tooth _________

5. This is Maria’s hat. _________

6. mouse _________

6. Mrs. Dickerson is sweet. _________

7. child _________

7. This is my cap. _________

